Welcome to all our members –
Elizabeth working hard

For those who have returned from Crows Nest
– thank you for attending and making it very
enjoyable and productive. Also, a very special
welcome to Elizabeth who came for the day on
Saturday and produced a narrow tin box –
mauve, purple images (cut very well). I hear it
is all ready for the 3 coats of GMV and varnish.

Speaking about Crows Nest – the biggest
thanks to Barbara for her patience and
organization in demonstrating gold leaf and
working with each of us individually. Some
mastered it better than others – I know I
will have to keep practicing. As usual,
Barbara had all we needed and a frame for
each, all prepared and ready to go. By
doing a photo frame, this also included
“under glass” and between Sue and
Barbara (the under glass experts) we had
the time to ask questions and discuss.
Barbara teaching the use of Gold Leaf.
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Heather, Michelle and Coleen working hard

Roger working hard in the “corner” –
right next to the tea/coffee

Also thanks to Barbara and Sue for organizing our Saturday lunch, enjoyable as usual – rolls fresh from the
Crows Nest Bakery. Also thanks to Sue for booking the hotel – new renovations look good and the food
was fantastic, although too big a meal for some.
The new venue for our meetings from June onwards sounds really good. Barbara said the contact sounds
so casual and easy going. We are also getting our own key which will save one of our members having to
make the trip a day before the meeting date to pick up the Library key.
I hope all are organized for the next meeting – Barbara has sent a list of requirements and suggestions.
I have just spent a wonderful week in Melbourne with my son and his partner – did not get in touch with
any of the Decoupage Guild ladies as each day I was fully booked – walked miles and managed to get lost a
couple of times. Melbourne is a wonderful place to visit – the weather was actually very good.
Speaking of Melbourne – I did pick up brochures of Melbourne, plus some one-day trips. I am not asking
for any decisions about a trip, but give it some thought for the future; or maybe Sydney to visit their Guild?
I will bring the brochures along to the next meeting, but it will not be on the Agenda for discussion, just for
consideration at some future time.

Take Care!
Happy

Easter

See you all Sunday, 12th April.

DIANE LOXTON
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(pictures inserted by editor)

Greetings,
How the months have flown! Although since we
last met, some of us have enjoyed a relaxed and
enjoyable time at the Crows Nest Live-inWorkshop. The work area was somewhat reduced
as the hall has been turned into a “bunkhouse”
leaving the front half as a community area. It
worked well all the same, but perhaps availability
of this area may not be guaranteed in the future or
it could incur a cost. In any event, I feel it would
be advisable to book the area well in advance, and
as well keep our eyes and ears open for an
alternate venue.
I was quite impressed with the RSL “Voyager
Centre” as a temporary meeting place for the
remainder of 2015 and perhaps into 2016 until the
new Library is completed. It is situated only
several hundred meters along Kittyhawk Drive
with some paved parking at the front and more
grassed area at the back if necessary. There is
ample lighting above a long bench – slightly
higher than a normal table – but the provided
stools accommodate this. There will be a cost to
members of $3 per person which covers the use of
this area as well as access to a kitchen. So this
will be the meeting place for the June gathering.

Is your piece already under way?
Remember we need this venture to be supported to
promote Decoupage, as well as not wasting the
prize money that the Guild has provided as
sponsorship. We each should at least have our
One Paper Project piece to enter. Entries close in
May, but will not need to be delivered until July –
but time is running out!

At the meeting on April 12 the emphasis will be
on backgrounds including use of iridescent and
interference paints. Please bring with you a piece
of decoupage completed or work in progress for
discussion, as well as your paints, an image and a
prepared small item on which to match your
image. Pieces of card which have been gessoed
several times and sanded can be substituted if you
prefer. Why not bring several for experimenting?
This is meant to be a sharing time – your
contribution is important, even if simply by way
questions.
I wish each of you a Happy and Holy Easter until we meet on April 12,
Barbara Chapple (Secretary DGQ Inc.)

Entries are now open for the 2015 EKKA Creative
Art and Craft competitions. Information
regarding your online entry has been forwarded as
an attachment with your Minutes.

All competition information including schedules and entry forms can be found on the
Royal Queensland Show website. Please note there will not be any schedules posted out.
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HOUSEHOLD TIP

ISHWASH
DISHWAS
HER FRESHESS
Clean out and dissolve old soap residues by
adding vinegar to the soap container and letting
the (empty) dishwasher run though a cycle.
If you find you have a full dishwasher and have
run out of detergent powder, don’t panic! Try
adding baking soda to the powder holder and if
necessary, vinegar in place of rinse aid. Your
crockery should emerge sparking clean.
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Office Bearers 2014/2015

President
Di Loxton
Phone: 0417 764 401
E. diloxton@gmail.com

Vice-President
Heather Lihou
Phone: 3205 1943

Secretary
Barbara Chapple
Phone: 3359 8937
E: grahamandbarbara@dodo.com.au

Treasurer
Carol Carpendale
Phone: 3353 2927
E: c-jcarp@bigpond.net.au
Website www.decoupageqld.org
Today is yesterday’s tomorrow!
Don’t Worry, Be Happy
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